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V
ALDRICH NEW ADMINISTRATION
ment improvements in the harbor at
Savannah. Ga., former Capraln Ober
lin M. Carter aad a fortune of nearly
four hundred thousand dollars swept
out of his ha.ids today as the further
reverted Into February and people
were Just preparing to fire up the fur-
naces when the sun came out again
the snow melted in about five uoln-ute- s
and it was again springtime. It
TWITGHELL
AT PUEBLOFOR CITY OF ROSWELL
;
iooked good to h'm." He said it wns
his purpose to serve the city pf Ros-wei- K
and its citizens to the best of his
U
WILL QUIT
Washington, April 19. Senator
Aldrloh today made public a letter
whca he wrote to the Governor of
Rhode Island, Sunday, announcing he
was not a candidate for reflection.
His letter Is in accord with a state
ment which '.ie gave the Associated
Press last night.
Augusta, Me.. April 19. The posi
tive announcement of the early re-
tirement of Eugene Hale from th
United States senate was made hre
to ay. No definite information as to
the mode of procedure was given, but
it is 1.1 ferred Senator Hale 'has de--
ided to withdraw from, tne race for
serving out his present
term.
Washington. April 19. The an
noimcranent of the prospective retire
ment of Senator Hale, following so
closely a similar announcement re
gardi,g Senator A Id rich, seemed to
have a stunning effect on the senate.
By tie retire of Stmator Hale
the senate loses its oldest member
In point of service and tae Kepubli
can party its chairman of caucus and
1ta titiuar leader.
"Who will be the leader of the sen
ate, now?" was asked Senator DolU
vet today.
I suppose the mantle of leadership
will be deposited In the Smithsonian
Institution, togfther with tne other
relicts of a discarded and abandoned
system," replied the Iowa senator.
who is one of the insurgents against
the present organization in control.
o
JACK JOHNSON PREPARES
TO START HIS TRAINING.
Chicago. April 19. Jack Johnson
has started to pack up preparatory to
leaving for his training camp at o
next Thursday. His big
touring car, which will be a part of
the training camp, will be shipped
tomorrow, and Jon nson's baggage and
gymnasium outfit will be forwarded
the next day.
o
The Wool Market
- St. Louis. Mo.. April 19. Wool is
steady. Territory and 'western med-
iums. 22&24; fine mediums, I8tfi20;
fine, lie 14.
NOTED FAMILIES ARE
UNITED BY MARRIAGE.
Now York, April 19. In the mar-
riage at St. Bartholomew church to-
day of Marjorle Cwynne Gould, the
daughter of George J. Gould and An-
thony J. DrexeL Jr.. of Philadelphia,
society recognized the premier event
of its season. Nearly everybody of
wealth and prominence In New York
and many leaders in society from oth-
er cities were on the list of guests.
The ceremony unites the Gould fam-
ily iwith one of Philadelphia's wealth
est and most aristocratic families.
BASE BALL IN THE BIG
LEAGUES TODAY.
Cincinnati-Pi- t laburg game, rain and
cold.
Philadelphia and New York game
in the American League, rain.
Boston said Washington game. In
the American League. Boston 2, Wash-
ington 1.
The Detrolt-S- t. Louis game la the
American Ieague, rain.
FORMER CAPTAIN CARTER
DEPRIVED OF HIS LOOT.
Washington. April 18. Dismissed
from the army and put into the peni-
tentiary because of his alleged con-
nection iwlth the fraud on the govern
NOTICE.
If you want a good tire pro-
tector, see us. We will take
pleasure In showing you our
demonstrator.
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
PHONE 195.
outcome of that affair. Tae govern-
ment sued to recover money which it
was alleged the former captain held
as the result of his fraudulent work
and today the Supreme Court of the
I'nited States handed down a decree
in favor of the goern.wnt.
theIyde
DEFENSE
Kaii&as City, Mo.. Aril 19. That
Colonel Swope was drunk every af
ternoon for twenty-fiv- e years and cus-
tomarily' took a tonic containing
strychnine; that Moss Hunton died of
apoplexy as was known by Dr. Twy- -
man, o was present when HtinUtn
was bled; that liieie was also no
doubt Colonel .Swope died of apoplexy
and that both Dr. Hyde and his wife
would take the 'Witness stand were
the Btatevments made today by Frank
P. Walsh, leading attorney for the de
fense la the trial of Dr. Hyde fox the
murder of Colonel Swope.
Mr. Walsh sa.id the epidemic of ty
phoid in t?e Swope household was
due solely to poor sanitary conditions
n t.ie property. It would also beprovn that Dr. Hyde was not pres
ent at the Swope hwc on several
nates when he is alleged to nave dis-
tributed typhoid ge.ntns.
Mr. Walsh warned the jury against
the 'tricks" of the scientists who
would testify as to the finding of pois
on in Celonel Swope's system and to
whom he referred as "nired men."
He covertly charged that the re
ports of the chemists were altered at
times to suit the convt-nienc- e of their
employers. Even theft was resorted
to la order to rather evidence against
Dr. Hyde, said Mr. Walsh.
The first witness for the slte will
probably b called this afternoon.
RAILROADS FIGHT EFFORTS
TO READJUST THE RATES.
Kansas City, Mo., April 19. All th?
railroads entering Texas, Colorado.
Kansas and Oklahoma are opposing
the efforts of the Southwestern ship
pers to induce the Interstate Com-
merce Com-.-rissio- to readjust the
rates from the Atlantic Seaboard Rail
road rates.
The hearing of tne petition of the
tvhipper .was resumed today before
Commissioner Prouty, when the rail-
roads continued to introduce testi
mony to combat the petition.
o
.
MOORES FOUND GUILTY
AT CARLSBAD TRIAL.
Word came from Carlsbad Monday
afternoon that the trial of the Meore
brothers, at that place, fog killing W.
R. Dobbins at his claim near Monu
ment on July 10, last resulted m the
conviction of bo to, John Moore of
murder in the second degree and Jim
Moore of manslaughter. The jury re
turned its verdict with these findings.
The case occupied most of last week
of the Eddy County court.
o
ROOSEVELT INSPECTS FINE
STOCK IN HUNGARY.
Buda Pest, Hungary. April 19. The
Roosevelt party left here this morn
ing on a special train for Babolna,
waere they spent the day as the
guests of Count Arenyl, minister of
agriculture of Hungary, and visited
the Hungarian's farous Arab breed-
ing farm.
SEATY TO OPEN STEAM
LAUNDRY IN TWO WEEKS
Will Beaty today closed a contract
with W. R. Hager, representative of
the Trov Laundry Machinery Com-
pany, of Chicago, hy which he buys a
fine, new 6tea.Tn laundry equipment.
He has leased for five years the brick
building on east Second street used
as a werc room by Jaffa. Prager 6
Conpany, and In about two weeks will
have his laundry 8et "P nd running,
he states. In that location. He secured
a set cf arachinery that had been
shipped by the Troy people to Oan
yon City, Texas, and was not 4aken
by the people who ordered it. and in
this way wiil save much time in pack-
ing and shipping.
Record Want Ada Result Brlngers
was a sensational bunch of April
weather while it lasted. Reports
from Gallup and Santa Fe say there
was snow at both places yesterday.
The Sandia and Manzano mountains
yesterday showed more snow than at
any time since mid-winte- r.
STATEHOOD
SAYS TAFT
Washington, April 19. President
Taft had a conference today with
several members of tne House Com
mittee on Territories, the purpose of
which, it is said, was to hurry along
the hill admitting Arizona and New
Mexico to statehood.
The President was assured the bill
will pass this session. ,
o
Fire Alarm Last Night.
The tire department was called out
at 5 last night on account of a
blaze in an outbuilding at the corner
of Lincoln avenue and Deming street,
on South Hill. The fire was out soon
after the chemical extinguishers were
put in plav. The origin of the fire is
not known.
JUDGE BATEMAN'S MOTHER
DIES AT MARQUEZ, TEXAS.
Judge U. S. Bate.-n&- received a tel-
egram last night stating that his
mother, Mrs. Mary Bateman, died at
rundown yesterday at tne home of her
son, Eugene, at Marquez, Texas, aged
S:5 years. Her death followed a long
illness, during part of which Judge
Hateman was at her bedside. Judge
Rateman returned only a few days
ago from Marquez, after an absence
of several weeks. The burial will oc
cur at Marquez, but Judge Bateman
will be unable to go to the funeral.
Mrd. Bateman was born January 27,
1827, in North Carolina. .Her marriage
occurred in the state of Georgia and
she moved later to Texas In the ear
ly days of tne Lone Star State, where
she spent most of her life as a grown
woman. She came to Roswell from
Carlsbad wit'j her son, lT. S. Bateman
eifeht years ago wnd resided here un
til two years ago, when frhe went to
lit e with her other son, these two
sons being her only surviving child
ren. She was a conscientious Christ
ian and member of the Baptist church
practically all of her life, and died in
her life-lon- g faith.
o
To Save the Alaimo
San Antonio, Tex., April 19. Per
.nanent (preservation and improvement
of the tAlamo, the cradle of Texas lib
erty, will be the principal subject of
discussion during the there days'
meeting opened here today by the
Daughters of tne Republic of Texas.
TWO BARGAINS.
A modern cottage close in and neai
the Central School.
A well improved farm four mller
south of the city at a sacrifice.
PARSONS S. LAWRENCE.
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loans
Accountants. Notary.
Agents
Kansas City Life.
Phone 65 215 North Main SL
Xfter a legal battle which interested
the nation, the historic edifice was re-
cently turned over to the organization
by the State, and the patriotic daugh-
ters of Texas are determined that it
will never again be threatened with
lAbtrjctkm or conversion to unwor-
thy purposes.
o
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo.. April 19. Cattl?
receipts, 10,000. including 400 south
?rns. Market steady. Native steers
6.75CE8.40; southern steers, 5.50 S 8.
'ft; southern cows, 3.50 (f? 6.50; native
erws and heifers, 3.757.75: Blockers
and feeders, 3.756.90; bulls, 4.25 fi
H.25; calves, 4.001x8.00; western
teers. 6.00 8.00; western cows, 4.--
J56.50.
Hog receipts, 15.000. Market 15 to
?5 cents lowcjr. Bulk of tales, 8.90
J.15; heavy. 9 10? 9.20; packers and
batchers. 8.95?9.U; light. 8.759.- -
0: nigs. 959.'5.Sheep receipts. 15,000. Market ten
cents lower. Muttons. 6.2538.60;
lambs, 8.3509.90; fed western weth
ers and yearlings, 7.00 & 9.25; fed west
em ewes. 25 'ct 8.25.
--o
Big Decrfne in Hog Prices.
luicago, April 19. The prices of
bogs have declined a dollar a bund
red on this market d iir!a the last two
days. 'A few weeks ifco bogs sold the
highest since the Cill War. This at
tracted heary shipments and prices
broke la coa sequence. ..
Pueblo, Colo., April 19. When R.
E. Twitchell of East Las Vegas, New
Mexico, first vice-preside- of the Na-
tional Irrigation congress left here',
he expressed himself as not only de-
lighted wiUb tae occasion of his visit
to Puebio, but that he was convinced
the spirit of Pueblo, the Arkansas
valley, and the entire state would
carry the big event here next Septem-
ber to a point that the Eighteenth
sessions would be the most success-
ful in the history of the organization.
Mr. Twitchell spent a busy day and
night here. He saw Pueblo, com
mented earnestly on the complete
availability of Mineral Palace, was
pleased with tne hotel situation, and
conferred constantly with the board
of control and its officers in the rooms
on the 3rd. floor of the Central block.
In his speech at the board dinner at .
the Maine hotel, Mr. Twitohell relat-
ed some of his own trials in helping
conduct a congress, the Sixteenth, at
Mbuquerque, in 1908, when he was
secretary of the board of control and
said the benefits and advantages to
town and state are inestimable. He
cited one instance, that Mr. Canfleld
of Greeley, woo was attracted to a
half million proposition in New Mexi-
co by reason of his identity svith
and interest and attendance at the
Albuquerque congress.
More than that, Mr. Twitchell
point d out the great fact that a
quarter of a million acres now being
rrought under reclamation In the ter-
ritory of New Mexico, due entirely to
the impetus given by the congress.
"The .Sixteenth National Irrigation
Congress pit New Mexico on the
map" was Mr. Twitchell's significant
statement.
"I have been asked," said Mr.
rwitohel', "why I, a lawyer, not en
gaged even in my law practice In
pertaining to irrigation, hav
ing no land, being interested in no ir-
rigation enterprises, one iway or ano-
ther, am so earnestly Interested in
the work of this congress.
"To all h I say that I consider it
a sociological question. We are bring- -
ng up in this mountain-wes- t, through
rrigation and the work of this great
congress, a race of Anglo Saxons that.
will commercially dominate the en- -
ire world. We are doing tnis thru
he stimulus of the land, home-i.-nak- -
ing, production, all under Irrigation.
It is a great work, a national and
work and one to which
any good and energetic citizen of the
country may give his best effort."
One of the strongest points made
hy Mr. Twitchell was his suggestion
that tne officers of the board of cotn- -
ro! of the Eighteenth congress bring
all their force to bear on the 'manu
facturers of the Mississippi valley.
He said the men who make overalls
and plows and wagons and imple-
ments ahoild be interested in know
ing what is being done for agricultur-
al; wnere the men are actually en-zag- d
in production are; and that
once interested, they will do the
rest. .
'kmi.nercla! supremacy" asid Mr. -
Twitchell, "will make great demands
cn the American people, and when it
comes, the, resources will not be In
h' cities, but in the land of the till
ers of the soil. The call will surely
be made, and here will the fulfillment
of the destiny of tne American people
be found."
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M-- , April 19. Tempera-ir-e.
Max. "8; min. 41; mean 60; pre
cipitation, 0; wind, dir. E.; veloc. 3:
weather clear.
Forecast for Roswell and vicinity:
To-nig- fair and warmer, Wednes- -
day fair.
Comparative temperature data, ex
tremes tnis date last year, max, 67 r
min. H; extremes this date 16 years'
record, max. 91. 1901; mln. 31. 1900.
FOUNTAIN SPECIALTIES
Mexican Liss
Fresh 1Jnt Drinks
Fresh Strawtsrrlss
Impolite.! Sunizs-n- st
FECOS VALLEY DCU3 CO.
T'r Store
Mayor George T. Veal and the new
city officers and councilmen were
sworn in last nixnt. following a short
concluding session of the old eoun
cil and tae old council's adjournment
cine die. Owing to a temporary Ill-
ness J. A. Cottlngham. new council
man from the First ward, could not be
present, and for that reason no busi-
ness cf importance was transacted at
last night's meeting of the new body.
The organiratton of the new council.
election of a president- - and appoint
ment of standing committees by May
or Veal was postponed until the new
board Is called together again, wnich
will probably be in a few days.
Waen Mayor G. A Richardson call
ed the old council to order, all mem
Lers were present, except Mr. Rhea
of the .Second Ward, who is out of
i he city on business. The following
business was transacted, following
the reading and approval of all min
utes to date:
A of the council's special au-
diting commit tte, composed of Mes
srs Wyllys. Hay.-rake- r and Wniteman
was read. This report stated that all
Looks of the city clerk and city treas
urer had been examined and were
noatlv and correctly kept. All ac-
counts, including the statement of
the city's receipts and expenditures
during the past year, published in the
Record last week, were approved
The report stated, also, that tae
books of the clerk and those of the
treasurer balanced April 1, as shown
by the monthly statements furnished
by the clerk. The report commended.
specially, tne clerk for his efficient
and faithful performance of duty;
and asked that the coamiittee be dis
charged. The report was given the
approval of the entire council and the
committee was discharged, as prayed
by its unanimous adoption.
A report from City Marshal Roy
Woofter iwas read, showing t.iat.
since he went into office, October 20,
1909. to date there had been 182 ar
rests In his department, fines Impos
ed to the amount of $t.S87.33, fines
collected, including back fines,
amounting to $1,605; fines remitted,
suspended, etc.. $216.40 and fines yet
due and collectable, $65.63. His re-
port also thanked the council for its
consideration and support for himself
and Night Policeman Tobe Stewart.
The report was ordered filed.
A report from City Attorney K. K.
Scott was read, giving tae status of
the two cases of the city now In Su-
preme Court. These cases had been
ieft out of a report of cases in the
district and lower Courts that was
filed at the last meeting. The report
was filed for reference.
I'pon application, the Palace Livery
was given permission to erect a 16x24
foot sheet iron ware house at the rear
of the Palace Livery Stable on east
Third street.
Resolution No. 114 was introduced
by Mr. Wyllys and passed under sus-
pension of the rules. It provides that
the fire chief turn over to the clerk
and the clerk to the city treasurer
all funds derived from tne city Bcales.
Hereupon the council went Into re-
cess for five minutes, during which
W. T. PayloT. as notary public, swore
in the newly elected officers, as fol-
lows:
Mayor, Dr. George T. Veal.
Clenk, George M. Williams.
Treasurer, R. H. Mediae.
Alderman from First Ward, Dr. O.
R. Haymaker.
Alderman from Second Ward, W.
C. Reid.
AlderaMn from Third Ward, Frank
Pearce.
Aldermen from Fouth Ward, John
C. Davis and John H. Mullis.
tAMerman from --Fifth Ward, Wm.
A. Brywit.
J. A. Cottingham of the First Ward
was not present on account of sick
ness. .Messrs. G. L. Wyllys, of the
Second Ward, J. Q. Cummins, of the
Third Ward and A. L. White man of
the Fifth Ward, hold over from last
term.
The old council again called to or-
der aad adjourned, sine die.
The retiring mayor, Granville A.
Richardson, then introduced Dr. G.
T. Veal as the fifth mayor of the city
of Roswell, making a short speech, in
wtoioh he stated that the new admin-
istration wu taking the city in bet-
ter condiUoa than it had ever been
before, many improvements having
gone In and many departments in-
creased and enlarged without addi-
tional indebtedness. He said further
that he wonld be glad to assist the In
coming oSioera hi any manner . he
could in explaining the details-- of Che
work., etc
r. Taking the gavel Mayor Veal aade
a short talk la which he surveyed all
the councifanea present, new and
bold-ove- rs aTke, and said they "all
ability and he hoped the councilmen
would do the same. As long as they
do that, he said, they will continue to
look good to him.
Mr. Waiteman then introduced Res
olution No. 113, which was passed
under suspension of the rules. It
thanks Mayor Richardson and all the
city - officers, including the reti fling
councilmen, for their services to the
city during the past two years and
eo:rpjnie.iu them for the work ac-
complished.
The council then went into recess to
call of Mayor Veal.
o
VICTORIO LAND COMPANY
WILL FIGHT DECISION.
KI Paso, Tex., April 16. The Vic-toii- o
Land and Cattle Company to
day filed a bill of exceptions in the
district court at Socorro, N. M., to tht
report of the board of appraisers val
uing their land to be submerged by
the Elephant Butte dam at $199,000.
for which the company demanded
il.UOO.OfMl. Fifteen ltms, eleven of
them purely technical, are specified
In the bIW. The others raise the;Question of the constitutionality of
the act of congress under which pro-ceedhi-
were taken; illegality of the
action ; violation of technical law re-
garding appropriation of water, and
irregularity in the proceedings,
o
COMPROMISE ON THE
WATERS OF THE PECOS.
Santa Fe, April 15. Governor .Mills
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul-
livan, Attorneys Charles A. Spiess, A.
A. Jones of Las Vegas; J. D. Hand of
Los Alamos. W. M. Dlsmiy of Fort
Sumner and others Interested in an
adfudlcalion of tne water rights on
the Pecos and tributaries from Las
Vegas south to the Lake Urton pro-ject, were In conference this week In
rhe executive office going over the
contentions of the various claimants
with a view of a compromise, as the
impression is general that there is
cnougVj water in the Pecos to satisfy
all. conditions being much the same
as on the Rio Grande iwhere the wa-
ters of the upper part of the river do
not reach the gorge at the. Elephant
Butte at all and where, therefore,
works on the upper tributaries will
not diminish the flow in the lower
part.
Texas Industrial Congress
San Antonio, Tex., April 19. Prom-
otion of the industrial, agricultural,
"omaiercial, .manufacturing, transpor
tation, cnaritime, mining, stock rais- -
ign and allied interests in the Lone
Star State s the object of a b.ig con-
vention of prominent Texans opened
'a San tAntonio today. During the
meeting, lasting three days. organi-
zation of the Texas Industrial Con-
gress will be completed and plans
made for renderng tne new body the
greatest development factor Texat
has yet known. Its general plan of
op Moa will be fashioned after the
fr? 'ississippi Commercial Con- -
gre The president of the latter
association. Col. Ike T. Pryor, is
chairman cf the organization com-
mittee of the new Texas Industrial
Congress .
O
SUZZARD IN APRIL
IS ALBUQUERQUE'S LOT.
Albuquerque, April 17. Following
a clear and frosty night which caus-
ed the fruit orchardists to sit up late
and anxiously, yesterday morning
dawned bright and sunshiny and it
was believed that the; phenomenally
old, wet weather of the past few
days was at an end. The illusion was
rudely dispelled about 12:30 or more
when a seething blizzard swooped
down out of the northwest and cover
ed the ground for a few minutes with
white carpet, the snow driving be
fore a strong wind so that it was al-
most impossible to face it. The start-
led population believed that April had
Nice Dressed Chickens
Fresh Sausage made daily
Select cuts of Veal,
Roasts and Steaks.
Fresh Vegetables
8Hd Fruits
U.S. f.!EAT MARKET
I Phone 31, for Quality.
WE ARE AGENTS FOR
Ak!)dStine, the Cold Water Paint for Interior use
The Best for Plastered Walls, will not Chalk or Rob off.
We can furnish in the package or on the wall. All colors
Estimates Furnished Free.
DANIEL DHUG CO. -
. PHONE 41.
(late fronts about two years out of
three and that in two years out of five
In most of our agricultural districts
these frosts do damage.
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
OEMOCRATIO IN POLITICS.
sslssss MaasgsrO. k. MASON WL yiLMIiJlAKitand May It. ltS, at iMfd, H. H, uM a Art ot Ooafiwa ol March S. UTt
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, Par Wsek io
Dally. Ftr Month
Bally. Per Month, (In Advanos) Mo
Daily, Oim T(U (In Advanos ).... - ............ SS.00
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING; CO
At 118 Eut 4 th Street. South of Court House. ADD lVm&
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
With theset facts before us It would
seem that the fruit grower who would
ro another season without smudge
pots would be as unwise as tne farm-
er "Wjo would start into the spring
without a plow. Albuquerque Jour
nal.
OFFICER SHOOTS AND
KILLS BURGLAR AT DEMING.
Doming. iN. M., April 17. At mid-
night Saturday night Jaones Hughes,
city marshal of Doming, shot and kill
ed Clemen te Torres, when the latter
resisted arrest. Hughes discovered
Torres m the act of attempting to
break into a store and attempted to
place him under arrest. Torres put
up a vicious fight against the officer
whom be kocked down three times.
Hughes tinea drew his six shooter
and shot Torres through the stomach,
causing his death fifteen minutes lat
er. Torres was a Mexican, a stranger
who recently arrived from La iMora,
N. M. An inquest 'Will be beld Mon
day.
o
TAX COLLECTIONS OF
TERRITORY COMING IN
Sanra Fe, April 15. Traveling Au
ditor Charles V. Safford has complet
ed the compilation of the tax collec
tions by the various counties of the
1909 duplicate up to March 1. Mc--
Kinley county leads with 58.3 per
cent of the taxes collected, although
the second half does not fall delin
quent until after June IsL Grant
county is second wita 50.3 per cent,
the other counties following: Colfax
49.9 per cent; Luna, 49.4; Taos, 48.7;
Chaves 48.3; San Juan, 47.1; Eddy,
46.6; Curry, 45.5; Otero. 44.2; Berna
lillo. 44.1; Quay. 43.5: Torrance, 43.5;
Roosevelt, 42.8; Dona Ana, 42.7; Lin-
coln 41.5: Valencia. 41.4; Union 40.8;
Sierra, 40. Santa Fe is among those
counties which have less than forty
per cent collected this list including:
Rio Arriba. 38.8; Socorro, 38.4; Mora
P.S 2; San Miguel, 35.1; Santa Fe 33.4
Guadalupe, 29.8 and Sandoval, 22.8.
BANKS COMPLETES FINE
PUMPING PLANT ON FELIX.
Tom Banks, or Hagerman. was here
yesterday with pictures of a fine, new
pumping plant he has Just completed
on tae Rio Felix, a quarter of a mile
east of the railroad bridge at Hager
man. He secured a water right thru
the territorial engine-en- , Veanon L.
Sullivan, and has lowered into the
river a 10 pipe through which his
gasoline engine and centrifugal pump
raises from a depta of twenty feet a
stream of water that runs five cubic
feet per second. This makes am en
ormons flow, equal to the flow of an
artesian well with a casing 10 inch
es in diameter and spouting to a
height of twenty inches. His flow
will irrigate 700 acres nicely, he says
Mis outfit cost him after expense of
tsettin? th? water rignt from the riv
er, the price of a gasoline engine,
centrifugal pump and twenty feet of
10 inoh pipe. He has some land
near the pump but not enough to de
mand all the water he can pump. He
considers his proposition much cheap-
er t.ian an artesian well and the flow
much better.
o
"Alfalfa Bill" Opens Carrpaign
Oklahoma City, Okla.. Aprii
William H. Murray, known to nation
al fame as "Alfalfa Bill" who was
president of tne convention which
formed the radical constitution of the
new state, has come out as a candi
date for governor to succed Haskell.
He will begin his speaking campaign
today at Altus. and has announced
that he will express an opinion on all
the policies likely to arise during the
next four years, that the voters may
know exactly where be stands,
o
Ordinance No. 209.
An Ordinance Amending Section
17 of Ordinance No. 143, passed Aug
ust 4, 1908.
BE IT ORDAINED by the City
Council pf the City of Roswell:
Section 1. That Section Seventeen(17) of Ordinance No. 143 be and the
same is nereby amended so as to read
as follows:
That there is hereby created the
office of City veterinarian, who shall
be appointed by the Mayor and con-
firmed by the council, whose term of
office shall be two years. He shall be
a regular veterinarian of good stand-
ing, and bis duties Snail be to Inspect
dairies and apply tests for tuberculo- -
2J2
EXCURSIONS
Los Angeles and
return, $74.80
San Diego and
return, $74.80
Kan Francisco and
return, f84.80
Oh sale daily.
1 Return limit tix months
from date of sale.
rot rumsi runouts ajtit ro
i U D. DOS. Ascnt
Neatly Printed
palities, small and great, of setting
apart one day in each year to pay
tribute to the noblest and best of
God's creatures our Mothers. (I
ouote from another.)
Is your mother dead? Then you
should honor yourself and her mem-
ory by dismissing from your mind,
for one day, all other things and de-
vote the time to service and work
that you know would gladden her
heart and fill her with Joy if she were
with you.
Do you remember her many acts ofkindness and Belf sacrifice? Why
not repeat them as often as possible,
and especially, on a day set apart for
that purine? Is your mother living?
Then manifest your appreciation of
her devotion to you by doing for one
day in the year that which she is so
fond of doing every day.
There is no authority of law for ig
toils proclamation of setting
apart a day for the purpose, but I
suggest that Sunday, iMay 8, 1910, be
observed by all the cimrohes of the
city of Roswell, as Mathers' Day, and
as many as possible attend church on
that day and wear a white carnation.
This suggestion is made because the
white carnation is especially appro-
priate. Its whiteness stands for puri-
ty; its form, beauty; its fragrance,
love; its wide field of growth, charity ;
its lasting qualities, faithfulness, all
a true mother's virtues.
I trust, therefore, that all persons,
and all religious, social, fraternal, ci-
vil, military, and other organizations,
will pay her homage by attending re-
ligious services on Mother's Day, and
that the caurches- - of the city prepare
an appropriate program for the occa-
sion, and that a contribution be tak-
en and devoted to local charity pos-
sibly some mother needs assistance.
Given 'inder my hand this 15th day
of Arril, li10.
G. A. RICHARDSON.
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
H. C BOOTHSALE STABLE
All classes of horses bought and
old. Call and see me for good,
gentle drivers or farm horses.
Csrncr am4 mn4 RtctearSaes
S R. HOBBIE,
Architect and Builder
Cement snd Reinforced
Concrete Houses.
Office: 606 W. TildesPhono 508.
BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 GENT LOAF.
Correctly and
sis at least once a year, or as often
as may be deemed necessary by the
veterinarian and sanitary committee
to every cow from which milk is sold
In Roswell, and each bull
such cows, ana he shall be entitled
to collect fro-- n the owner thereof a
fee of $3.00 for the first cow, $2.00 af-
ter toe first core- - up to and including
four (4) cows, after four (4
cows, $1.50 up to nine (9) cows, and
all over nine (91 cows, $1.00 for each
cow or bull so inspected. All fees
shall be peid in advance. It shall be
his duty
.to keep a careful written
record, name of owner and number
of each animal so inspected. The in-
spection herein provided for shall ap-
ply to every animal from whicn milk
or cream is sold in the city of Ros-
well, the same being deemed and con-
sidered a dairy within the provisions
of this ordinance.
Any person selling milk without a
certificate of the City veterinarian
showing the payment of fees herein
above provided, and that the animals
from which milk or cream is sold are
sound and in good health, and the
dairy lot, or dairies are in good and
sanitary condition, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be punished
as provided in Section 46 of this ord-
inance, and thereafter proniblted from
vending milk until they have com-
plied with the terms of this ordinance.
Section ?. That Section 20 of Ordi-
nance No. 141 be and the same is
hereby amended so as to read as fol-
lows;
Section 20. It shall be the d.ity of
tae City Physician to test samples of
milk vended In Roswell from all
vendors, for butter fat and adulter-
ation with water or otherwise, such
samples taken summarily,, and any
vendor found guilty of selling milk
containing less than 3.5 per cent but-
ter fat, or in any wise adulterating
such milk shall be liable to the penal-
ties of this ordinance.
Section 3. This ordinance shall take
effect and be in force from and after
publication as required by law.
Passed this 15th day of April, A.
D. 1910.
Approved by me this 15th day of
April, 1910.
O. A. RICHARDSON",
ATTEST: Mayor.
W. T. PAYLOR,
(SEAL) City Clerk,
o
PROCLAMATION.
Mothers' Day.
To the People of the Oity of Roswell :
I do not know of a more effectual
way to check that which has become
the awful spirit of commercialism of
this time than to set aside one day
which may be devoted to our moth
ers:
I wish to call tne attention of the good
people of Roswell to a custom which
has prevailed in many of the munici
HAW KEG
CUT GLASS
The Glass of Richness.
Beauty and Quality.
Our line consists of this.
sieiiiisBB si4w
WHAT NEW MEXICO
EDITORS ARE SAYING.
The March business of the Roswell
land office set a new record, being
t'.ie greatest month's business ever
done since the office sras established.
New Mexico, according to the open
ing indications will enjoy a rush of
new population this year such as it
has never had before. Albuquerque
Journal.
Raton is to have a morning daily
Two daily papers have gone up the
flue in the Gate City the past twelve
months. One of the other two will
.lave to follow. It is fate; it is inevi-
table. A one newspaper town cannot
support two dailies. There isn't a
town in New Mexico that can support
two dailies. Even Albuquerque does
not and never has. It's all a matter
of .mathematics but nevertheless the
men who are learning this by exper
ience are increasing every year.-Sant-
Fe New Mexican.
Use the Smudge Pot.
There is not a man :n New Mexico
who owns an acre of fruit trees who
can afford to be without the smudge
pot. The slowness of 'many farmers
and fruit growers, otherwise wide
awake and progressive, to adopt this
fruit insurance system is amazing
Daily demonstrations have been giv-
ot its efficiency during the past
few days of low morning temperature
We do aot know as yet what damage
has been done to the fruit crop by
tne frost. We know that very constd
erable local losses have occurred
tnrousrnout the territory. We do
know that where the smudge pot has
been used these tosses have been en
tirely averted. We know from years
cf experience that we may . look for
BEST LEGAL BLANKS
The Record Office has a great var-
iety of legal blanks of both the Jus
tice of the Peace Court and the Ter
ritorial Court; also legal blanks in gen
eral use in commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neat-
ly printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the follow
ing and many others:
Warranty Deeds for Individuale and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for individuale and
corporations.
Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city proper
ty.
Chattel Mortgages, Releases and
Satisfactions
Promissory Notes, Receipts, For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanka used In settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly en hand at this of-
fice. When in need of any of the reg-
ular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.
RECORD JOB OFFICE
FOR SHERIFF.
Tie Record la authorised to an-
nounce O. Z. Flnley a a candidate
for Sheriff of Chares county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-
mary.
FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sher-
iff, subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic primaries.
FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record ta authorised to an-
nounce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primar-
ies
. COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an-
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democrat-
ic primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record Is authorised to an-
nounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary.
It is now Mayor George T. Veal.
It is up to the now mayor and the
ww city council. What will they
do with it?
Now that the new administration
has taken charge of the affairs of
the city let your civic pride be great-
er than your political or personal
feelings, and every body Join in and
boost for a better and more prosper-
ous Roswell.
It has always been the custom of
the people of Roswell, irrespective of
party, to submit to the will of the ma-jority and iuelp render that will more
effective And the Record is confi-
dent that precedent iwill not be brok-
en during the nest two years.
THE OLD AND THE NEW.
The old admin 1st ration has stepped
down and out and the new adminis
tration selected by the people of the
city has assumed charge of the af
fairs of Roswell. Wita the old coun-
cil as a whole the Record has had no
quarrel, although we cannot say the
same with some of the individual
'members.
Judge Richardson, as we look at it.
made a good mayor. He was coti
scientioiis in the discharge of bis du
ties and gave to the city much more
time than could be asked of him. The
results of his work are known to all.
the city being In a better sanitary
condition than ever before.
When the old council went into of-
fice two years ago it was saddled
with a large debt contracted by the
previous administration. This has
proved a detriment to their work ail
through, the past two years, 'and (has
prevented the consicnmatloa of more
than one plan for the betterment of
the city. This debt was reduced to
a certain extent, notwithstanding
that many extraordinary calls were
made npon the public purse.
The new council goes into office
under very adverse circumstances.
It shoulders a debt of over five thou-
sand dollars and has three months to
run on an empty treasury which will
WE'LL. MEET YOU AT OUR
NEW FOUNTAIN
with prompt and courteons attention.
Hardly will yon have given your or-d- er
before yon'll receive
A GLASS OF DELICIOUS SODA
People come a long way juat to get
glass of it, so it mast be good. How
can it be otherwise! We use nothingbat the paresfe flavoring materials.
We always have it at just the right
temperature. Try a glass while yoa
re down town.KIPLING
Y. & E.
FILING CABINETS
Kept in Stock.
Drop In and See Them.
Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.
PRESCRIPTIONS
considerably sweli that debt. They
will also have to do without the sa
loon license money during the next
two years,
All this means that every dollar
will have to be used to the utmost
advantage and taat expenses will
have to be cut to the lowest possible
point until the city is once more on
a sound financial basis. Taia the Rec
ord believes the present mayor and
city council will do.
To the' new administration we ex-
tend our congratulations at the vhon
ors conferred upon the various offic
ers by the people of tne city. We
believe they will succeed in not only
carrying out the platform upon which
t'.iey were elected, but in making Ros
well a better and cleaner place in
which to live, both morally and ma
terially.
THE INTERESTING WORD "ITS."
Iid you ever notice, says Tae Path
finder, that you never find the word
its" in the Bible? There Is no use
looking for it, for it isn't there. The
King James version of the English
llible was issued Just 300 years ago,
and as the word "its" rwas a new word
at that time it was not considered
proper to go into the Scriptures. Ev
en Saakespeare used it in all his
works only three times. The first
piece of iitaraUire in iwhich it appears
is a boo issued in 1598, or only 12
years before the King James Bible.
"Its" at 'that time was considered
a slang or vulgar word; it rwas against
Che rules of grammar, but such a word
was so much needed that when it
was introduced it soon oame fcito ac
cepted use. "If was tve neuter form
of the personal pronoun "he"; the
possessive form of it was "his," not
"its." In the 11th verse of the 1st
chapter of the Bible we find the ex
pression: "the fruit tree yielding fruit
after his kind." This illustrates the
correct usage of that day.
In most other languages neuter
words are regarded as being mascu
line or feminine; in German, for in
stance, the sun is feminine and mooa
Is masculine, while in French these
genders are reversed. The English
mind seemed to rebel at this notion
of sued things having sex, and so they
readily took to using "its" instead of
"his" as the possessive of the neuter
pronoun.
It is very interesting to study how
the .words .we know have come into
use. Many great scholars have de-
voted their lives to tills science of
philology (Greek meaning, "love of
words '), as it is called. Even now our
language is constantly changing and
growing; hundreds of new words are
adopted each year. Dr. Johnson's dic-
tionary contained less than 20,000
words, while the supplement alone to
Webster's dictionary, covering new
words adopted in tne last 25 years,
includes 25,000 words.
It is wrong to sunDose there is no
difference between genius and mad
ness. Madness gets three square
meals a day. Lippincott's.
DEMOCRATIC PRAYER IN SEASON
O Lord, now that every thing is
coming our way, purge every Demo-
cratic soul of jotair and vainglory and
insert large installments of common
sense in every Democratic cranium,
and O remember. Lord, our proneneas
to make fools of ours Ires just when
we have the world by the tail nd a
downhill pull, and see that we don'tget in bad this time. Houston Post.
Revival at Christian Church.
The meeting at the Christian
entires last night was well attended
and a splendid interest jnaaifested-Th- e
theme to night Is "Salvation by
Destruction." Good singing. Come
8ervlce begins at eight and closp by
nine.
Phone 182 Star livery for backs
buggies, cabs and saddle horses. 8t26
Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Cmbalmcra
Lady Assistant
Anttnco Scrvica, Tc!cp:."3 Ho. 75
high. Class programs ever given inLawn Slower. Enterprise Hdw Co
Bakornell Studio" 207 wT 4th St. tf RoawelL Rem etui) er the date Mondayevening April 25th. Place Christian
Church. Admission, adults, 35 eta.
Children 25 cts. Advance tickets will
C. E. Price left this morn In on a
trip of three or four weeks through
Oklahoma. aolng in the interest of be on sale in a few days.
Program.
"A Nice Quiet Chat- -
Mrs. Mary Gray Miss .Morrow
Miss Elenor Rawdon .. .Miss Coope
Totrek & Finnegan and the Dayton
townsite.
o
Elmer Kelthly and Miss Nora Kogg
both of LaJtewood. were married at
2: SO Monday afternoon at the re-
corder's office. Judge J. T. Evans
performed the ceremony.
Cousin Jane . . . . Miss Freda Smith
2 "A Kindergarten Tot,-- Fred Em
Who Deposits Vour Money
in the back? In all probability SOMEBODY does. The
question is: Are YOU saving some of your income and
systematically putting it away where it ill work for
YOUR benefit, or is it slipping through your fingers into
the pocket and bank account of SOMEBODY ELSE?
It takes grit, determination, backbone, to save money
and get ahead financially. Now, who has these qualities
in the greater degree?
You or the Other Fellow?
Your iniwsr to this question In large measure determines wheth-
er you are to be a success or a failure iu money matters, for it makes
little difference how able you are or how much money you earn ifyou live righ; up to your income.
Capitalise a portion of your present earnings and thus prepare for
the time when in the natural course of events your earning capacity
hall cease.
And do not-- overlook the fact that this sound bank pays 4 per
cent, compound interest on savings.
erson Brooks.
Fanny Jane McClane.
MUSIC.
3. Bowery Sketch (By Special ReMrs. John I. Hlnkle and little son.
of Hagerman, left this morning; for
Soelbyville, 111., having received word
last night of the serious illness of
Mrs. Hlakle's mother at that place.
quest)
Bess May McClane.
4. "A Lapse of Memory."
Mrs. Marvel. Miss Morrow
Mr. Marvel Mr. Wyatt
Maggie Miss Irene Murray
MUSIC.
5 1. Hiawatha's Childhood.
2. Hiawatha's Wooing.
3. Hiawatha's Sorrow.
Junior Expression Sextette.
MUSIC.
C "The Kleptomaniac- -
Owners forced to sell modern resi-
dence, well located. Get speed aJ
price this week. Title & Trust Co.
o
W. G. Hamilton came In last night
from a few weeic's trip to Chicago.
Cleveland and ottier eastern cities,
bringing a party of prospective Inves-
tors to Roswetl with him
o
R. A. Croxton. who has been here
Mrs. Joiin Burton Miss Cooper
Mrs. alerie Arrraby . . Miss Morrow
Miss Freda Dixon Miss Irene Murray
Mrs. Chas. Doves, Miss Elenor Rees
QJiniSoirQ Yrasft Can
Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed in Savings Department from $1 Up
on business for the American Tobac
co Company, left last nlg'ht for the Mrs. Preston Ashley, Miss F. Smith
Miss Evans Miss Dukelower valley and wlll return tonight.
o Katie Miss Bstelle Cottinghani
Fred F. Ramsey, of Mexico City, ar
rived last night for a visit of a few
weeks with his sister, Mrs. George B.
GIVEN AWAY
A $400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO
AND A $100.00 IURPEN DAVENPORT
To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 33;b, 1910.
The Piano and Davenport are cn exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. 1 be Ballot Boxes at ROS-WEL- L
DRUG & JEWELRY CO., and INQERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with every
25 cent purchase.
ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES Finley Rubber Co.
BAKKRY Burkey's Bakery.
BARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber Shops.
BICYCLES J. E. Faupht.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Inprersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CONFECTIONERY Weht-- r Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wis: warn and Smoke House.
COOK. WITH OAS Hon well Gas Co.
DRUGS Ros well Drug; & Jewelry Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Vallev Electrical Co.FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
FURN ITURE Dilley t urnitu'e Co.
G KOCER I ES Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.
HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.
IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitchell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harry Morrison.
LIVE It Y Palace Stables.
LUM BER Roswell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Matket.
MILLINERY Miss 11. C. Fleming.
PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGR PHEH Turner Studio.
RESTAURANT Merchants Cafe.
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HAN- D GOODS R. E. McElhartoon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.
THEATRE Lvric Theatre.
PR1NTINQ and ADVERTISING The Record Office,
List of Organizations
Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
RoHwell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.
Battery A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.
Mothers' Club, Central School.
Jewett. whom he had not seen forScreen Doors. Enterprise Hdw Co. nine years. WELL'S APARTMENTS.One suite vacant about Apr.
15th. Phone 448.
Thos. Terry, Agent.
Eni.nett Pat ton went to Lake Ar
The Woman's Home Mission Soclethur last night to liok after businessLOCAL NEWS tv of the M. E. church, south, will
serve tei at the residence of Mrs. J
A. Cottfcigaam. 904 N. Richardson, on
affairs.
o
John T. McClure and H. M. Dow
went to Carlsbad last night to at-
tend court.
rhnrsday afternoon. 22nd from 3 to
6 Price 15cts. 39t2. Classified "Ads."W. M. Reed. Supervising Engineer,
Garden Hose. Enterprise Hdw Co.
Bakornell Studio 207 W. ith St. tf
o
Daud Patrick returned yesterday
from Dexter.
nnd P. W. Dent, attorney, for the U.
S. Reclamation Service, left this mor
ning for their homes In El Paso, af
ter a two or three days' stay in Ros- -
Conductor Jim imock came down
from "Amarilio last night for a few
days' visit with his parents.
- o
Jo".?n Walker was here from Hager
man yesterday looking after b'isines-- t
ajtl rettirned home last night.
o
II arry Holly, of Dexter was in the
city today looking after business af- -
well.
o
Conductor Warren Gossett, former
Cash for Small Ads.
Small ads., under one dollar
must be paid in advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.
ly of Roswell and now of Carlsbad, is
In charge of one of the new trains be
Gui Vis returned tnis morning from
a trip south.
o
Dr. C. M. Yater made a trip to
Campbell today.
o
A. J. Nisbet .went to Carlsbad last
niwht to attend court.
o
C. V. Halliburton citme tip from
Dexter this moi-nln- n to pnd the day.
tween Roswell and Pecos, and was
here today on his first trip. Hub Gill ft
s the other conductor on this run. FOR 8ALE:
FOR SALE: An eignt none poweroYom can look at all the great bar
rairs.
o
Cr.km FreezerB. Knterprise Hdw.
Company. 38t2
o
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. McCoy, who
were here fle weeks prospecting,
left this morning for their hcxme in
Wellington, Kan.
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e Gasoline
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. lgtfgains in the city. Come to me and 1
will sive you the best for the price
S. B. Tucker, 208 N. Kansas. 3?tf. FOR SALE: or rent modern cottageat 307 N. Peon, also for sale a span
of good work horses. Inquire at
304 N. Penn. 32tf.
Money to loan on good real estate.
Three yearn. Title & Trust Co.
o
Edgar Calfee went to Artesia this
morning for a business visit.
o
G. B. Coleman and C. O. Johnson,
both formerly of Roawell and now of FOR SALE: Remington automaticAmarilio. passed through last nightW. W. tiatewood returned
today
frox. Carlsbad, where he was in at-
tendance at court through tae trial of
the Moore Brothers.
ahot gun, e Winchester, .22
automatic rifle, all in first class or-
der, also Jersey heifer, " W" Record
Expert Photo nalsnlng at Bakornell
Studio. 207 W. 4th St. tf.
on their way to Carlsbad on business
for the auditing department of t'ns
company.
o
Bakornell Studio 207 W. 1th St. tf
FOR SALE. 2 choice Jersey cows.
fresh, 62-- 5 rings or see them at In- -
glcside Farm. G. W. Stevens. 37tf.
Mrs. M. Thompson, of Carlsbad,
was a visitor in the city today,
o
Highest cash price paid for poultry
U. S. Market. 20tf.
FOR SALE: Fanoy gaited saddle
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Huflstetler. of
Sap u I pa. Ok la., who were here eight
days seeing the country, 'eft last ev-
ening for El Paso.
o
G. T. MtQuillen, superintendent of
the Rofwell Telephone Company, re-
turned last night from a business trip
to Elida.
horse 5 yrs. old. Inquire of Frank
Coe. 109 N. Ky. 38t2 ROSWELL.FOR SALE: At last we ihave inducV. R. Kenmy. county aurveyor. went
to Lake Artnur last nlg.it on
Guy H. Herbert returned last night
from Kenna. where he has been on
business as county assessor. He re
ports that the official count has
shown 108 people riff.it in the town of
Kenna, with many more In tne imme-
diate vicinity.
o
Money to loan on real estate. Un-
ion Trust Company. Stf.
Tradeed a farmer to list his land for saleWe want to tell you about it. Title& Trust Company. Directory
Revival 'services at the Christian FOR SALE: A new home at a barDr. R. C. Worawick went to Texico
gain. 20& N. Kansas. 39tf.church every night this week excepttola morulas; for a short visit on duty
for the Bureau of Animal Industry- - J Saturday. night. Good singing. Come ABSTRACTS.
THE BONDE5D ABSTRACT AND SEWANTED:
Want at once: Two experienced
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS A DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob-
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 306-30- 7
N. Main. Phone 69.
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab
atracta and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.sewing girls. Apply to Madam
Schwarz, with Joyce-Prul- t Co.
BUTCHER 8HOP8.A young woman of considerable ex
Misses Ana Holloway, of Cumber-
land, and Trix MeHenry, of Dexter,
were visitors in the city today, ac-
companying this far Mrs. C. 'a.
Chance and daughter. Miss Clio, who
have been spending the winter in
Dexter and left tais morning for their
home in Henry. 111.
o
Cood Hammocks. Enterprise Hdw
Company. 38t2.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothperience will do nursing day or night.
308 W. Stn St. Phone 452. S6t6. ing but the beat. "Quality" la our
motto.WANTED: Lot salesman, 40 to 640
HARDWARE 8TORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything Inhardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
' Implements water supply goods nndplumbing.
acres of land. Big Commission.
Rotan Development Company, Ro-
tas, Texas. 36tl0
BILLIARD-POO- L HALLS.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
1212 Main St.)WANTED: 2 unfurnished or fur
Billiards, PooL New regulation equipnlshed rooms for light housekeep-
ing phone 474. 38t3. ment.
WANTED: Unfurnisaed room close 3 LACK SMITHING.in. Title & Trust Co.
FOR RENT:
Furnished room for light house-
keeping, also porch screened in. 504
N. Lea. 39t6.
o
Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
I hereby withdraw all sny real es-
tate from the aiarket. R. L. Clink
scales. 39.2
LON HOLLAND. New Shop at 24J
Virginia Avenue. Horse-shoein- g, gen
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL, LIVERY and CABLine at your service day and night.Paine 40. W. R-- Bond. Prop.
GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA- -
ble for new buggies and nice drlr--
ers.
"
.
.
. t ukr-- FOR RENT:
eral blacksoiithing, carriage repair
and rubber tire work. SATISFACFOR RENT: Furnished rooms withbath. 809 N. Richardson. 3U6 TION GUARANTEED.
FOR RENT: A 4 room house, locat
ed on Main street, connected with
city aater and sewer. Apply Joe
Torian. 36to
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
care. Anderson & Chunisg, Props.
LUMBER YARDS.PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,paints, varniah and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Old-
est lumber yard in RoswelL See usfor all kinds of building materials
and paints.
POSTS. KEMPFIXE CEDAR
LUMBER CO.
DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA. PRAGER A CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-
plies.
JOYCE-PRtTI-T CO. Dry goods, cloth
tag, groceries, etc. The largest sup-
ply house In the Southwest. Whole-
sale and RetaiL
AN EXTENSION
to your farm may be desirable. Good land can be purchas-
ed within a reasonable distance from the homestead at
prices that won't cause you to go into both pockets
to pay the bill. We have some very choioe
FARHS AND FARM LANDS
listed on oar books. It would give us much pleasure to
show them to those who are looking for fertile acres
160 acres, 1 mile from depot, all good land, artesian
well, 40 acres alfalfa, balauce m cultivation. $55 per acre.
, 160 acres, all good land, in artesian belt, 1 mile from
depot, f20.O0 per acre.
120 acres as good land as there is in the Vallev. In best
artesian district. $30.00 per acre.
100 acres, 1 mile from depot, 82 acres in alfalfa, water
right, extra good laud. $ 75 00 per acre.
m modern house on Third Street, good location.
Price $2250.00.
We make a specialty of City Propenty and have a good
Listing.
Let Us Show You.
PIANO TUNING.W. 8. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate ChicagoConservatory of Piano Tuning. AmPie experience. Work la guaranltdand.U mT betst advertisement.3 g. 6th Sc. Phone 669. 881ma
RACKET STORE.
G. A. JONES SON. Queens ware.grantteware, notions, stationery ete
--. Always for leas. 324 N. Mffi.
FOR RENT: Omce suite, ground
floor, city water. Apply B. W.
Mitchell, agent. 86tf.
?On RENT: 12 room boarding
house, wel( located, modern conven-
iences. Teeple & Day, Phone 615.
FOR RENT: Two 4 rooa cottages
on West 8th St. No. 200 and 202.
. Apply 103 N. Ky. 31ef
FOR RENT: Corner Kentucky and
Alameda, modem 5 room nouse.
Apply E. G. Mlnton, 109, E. 3rd.
street. 34tf
FOR RENT: 2 connecting corner
rooms, light, airy nnd clean, to 2
or more gentlemen, no health seek-
ers. 308 W. 5th St. 36tf.
FOR RENT: Alfalfa pasture for
horses. W. K. Whitman, on L. R.
Smith place. 3St2.
FOR RENT: 2 nice rooms for light
house-keepin- g with gas, bath etc.
.60S N. Virginia. 38t3.
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping apply 622
N Main St. 39t3.
DRUG STORES.
ROSWELL. DRUG fc JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in RosweU. All
things te.
Dramatic Entertainment.
The Bess Mae McClane Dramatic
Class Entertainment to be given at
the Christian Church, Monday even-
ing, April 25ta In the interest of the
Pattengiil Educational Rally.
The entertainment at the M. E.
church. South, last Friday evening,
by the Bess Mae McClane Dramatic
Class, while i.ot so largely attended
on acovMit of the inclement weather
and other attractions in the City, was
so popular that there Is great de-
mand for its repetition. After due
consideration Miss McClane has con-
sented to give the entertainment at
the Christian ch.urch next Monday
evening. April 25th, 1910. The pro-
gram will he so changed for this en-
tertainment that it will be com para
lively new to all and the house will
doubtless be filled to the doors.
The program appears below and it
will be seen that the dramatic num-
bers on same will be interspersed
with musical selections by different
music classes of the Roswell Public
Schools, under direction of Miss North
the efficient directress.
As stated above this entertainment
will be given in the interest of the
great Educational Rally, to be held in
this city April 27th. and 28th, con
ducted by the Territorial Supt. J. E.
Clark and the Hon. H. R. Patten gill
of Michigan. Mr. PatteaigUl will de-
liver hi famous lecture on "Gump
tion With a Bis G" on the evening of
the 27th, which will be free to every
body. This means two of the "very
best entertainments ever given in
Roawell for the price of one.
If yon miss the McClane entertain-
ment you will mi on of tie most
FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture In
RosweU. High qualities and low
prices.
JOB PRINTING.Call at the Record Office and get oarprices on printing of all kinds. Thebest work at reasonable prices.GROCERY STORES.
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
prices. Your patronage solicited.Phone 91
READY-TO-WEA- R APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORB.
Outfitters in ready-to-we- ar apparelfor men, women and children,Millinery a specialty. .
Land Scrip.r.:li:t!3 Abstracts. GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL HXDB CO. Let
ns furnish yon with your grain, coal
and wood, ,we bay hides, phone SO.
ROSWELL. TRADING CO. CoaL ha
and grain. Always the beeC East
Second SL. Phone 126.
LOST:
LOST: Pair of gold rimmed glasses,
right frame tied with white string.
Return for reward to North Hill
Grocery. 38t2
LOST: Between Kipling's residence
od Independent Hardware Ox, one
18 inch SUIlson wrench. Liberal re-
ward. Charley Gamble at Independ- -
. nt Hardware Go. ti
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY SON. Undertakers. PrTate ambulance. Prompt Serrioe.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Undertakers. Phone No. 76 or No. IllH. H. HENN INGER Undertaker and
embatmer. Private ambulance, prompt
service. Parlors XXI W. ith. Phone
24 I rtaga,
THE DAILY RECORD.
Gets All the News First.
fiOe. a month.
I 16 DIE IN ONE OF FAMOUS TWINS
'
BECOMES A MOTHER.
New York, April 19. A dispatch
from Prague says that the twin sis-
ters Blazek. known as the successors
of the famous Siamese Twins, re
Do ycur feci
ever hurt?
Rest them
in this
This Week
the Mid-Seas- on Showing of
DOROTHY DIX TELLS WHY
SHE WANTS THE BALLOT.
Washington, April 19. At the con-
vention of the National Suffrage. As-
sociation here yesterday, besides re-
ports, mere number of Interesting
talks.
Dorothy Dix in the language and ges-
tures of an old negro Mauuy, explained
the needs of suffrage as she saw them
to the convention. ' The lack of bark-bon-
is the reason for woman not
having the ballot, she declared. She
spoke as follows:
"I ain't never been one dat run off
after ev'ry sew belief dat comes along
aa' dats de reason dat I ain't never
took up wid dis tieah doctrine about
things mot bein' .made at de start,
but just havin' growed. Cose every-
body to dere taste, but hit seems lak
to me dat folks what laks to claim a
monkey for dere grandpaw lias got
mighty little pride and mighty little
call to brag on dere family tree.
"But 1 ain't ever had no trouble in
believin dat woman was made out
of man's rib. What worries me is
why de Lawd's choice fell on de rib,
waica ain't nothing but a sort
of rafter to hold up a man's chist an'
swell hit out. an' make toim look
proud, but dat ain't nowise important
in hitself, an' dat hit is about de eas-
iest thing dat a man . can spare wid
out misin' hit.
"Cose I ain't presumin' to criticise
rie Good Master, but hit does look lak
to me dat when he was a creatin'
woman, an' had de iwbole man to cut
from, dat he could have saved us a lot
of trouble if he had made Eve out of
Adam's backbone tested of his rib.
"Yassum. dats de trouble wid wo-
men down to dis very day. Dey ain't
got no backbone. Of a rib dey was
made, an' a rib dey has stayed an'
nobody ain't got no right to expect
nothin else from 'em.
"Hits becaze woman iwas made out
of man's rit an'from de way she acts
hit looks lak she was made out of a
floatin' rib at dat an' man was left
A id all of his backbone dat he has
got de comeuppance over woman.
Dats de reason dat we women sits
down an" cries when we ought to git
up an heave brickbats.
"What's de reason dat we women
can't vote, an" ain't got no say so
bout makin' de laws dat bosses us?
Ain't we got de right on our side?
Yas, sit, we'se got de right on our
sjde but we ain't got de backbone in
us to just retch out an' grab dat bal-
lot. .
"Dere aii''t nobody 'sputin dat
we'se got to scrape up de money to
lay de tax collector even ef we does
lave to go down into a skirt pocket
for hit instead of pants pockets, an'
our belongin' ti de angel sect ain't
rwine to keep us out of de jail if we
Kits in a fight wid another lady, or
we swipes a ruined petticote off of de
clothes line next do'. Furdermo'
when de meat trust 'puts up de price
of po'k chops hits de women dat has
got to squeeze de eagle on de dollar
ontel hit rollers a little louder, an
pare de potatoes peelin's a little
thinner, an Jat makes us womenjust a aohiu to have a finger in dat
government pie an' see if we can't
p;it in a little mo' sweetin' in 'hit,
an' make hit a little lighter, so dat
hit won't get so aeavy an' ondigesti-i'l- e
on de stomachs of dem what ain't
millionaires.
SHIRTS
may be seen in our windows.
There is revealed in this
showing all that is new and
smart and approved in the
better class of shirts.
n.50 and up
Look In Our Window
cently entered the hospital there.
where Rosa, one of the sisters, yes
terday became the mother of a fine
boy.
o
Something New at Kiplings.
If you wvwt something delicious in
the way of an ice cream sundae, you
should stop at Kiplings and get one
of those "Rag Time Sundaes." They
will make your mouth water. Served
with those good ripe, fresh strawber-
ries and rich whipped cream, piled
high.
THE 8th GRADE EXAMINATION
IS CHANGED TO DEXTER.
It having been proven to me that
more pupils who will take tne Eighth
Grade Examination, April 29th. and
0th., 1910, would be accommodated
by holding said examination at Dex-
ter instead of Hagernuin, I hereby
notify al' Interested that the place of
holding said examination is changed
rroni the place announced, Hagerman,
to Dexter. Let all pupils who expect
to take same report to Prof. W. F.
Osborne and Prof. S. I-- Herriott, at
the Public School building in the
town of Dexter, by 8 o'clock, Friday
morning. April 29th, 1910.
Respectfully,
C. C. HILL.
County Superintendent of Schools.
Vermoit Y. M. C. A.
Montpelier. Vt, April 15. With a
biisiuess session this afternoon, the
fortieth State convenion of the Ver
mont Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion was opened here. A banquet will
be held this evening, with addresses
by the governor, mayor and other no-
tables. Sessions will be held tomor-
row and Sunday.
o
Picture Moulding.
We have just rectived something
extra finie in styla and quality. Let us
'rame that picture now. The very lat
est designs. Tinner Studio, 117 W
itn St. 39t4.
Snow at Magdalena.
Magdalena, N. M, April 15. Tne
rain of the past week gave way yes-
terday to a terrific wind and dust
storm and today it is snowing. It
looks as tlio-is- the snow will keep
up todav. The weather is quite cold
and if it continues so for any length
of time will have a bad effect on this
season's lamb crop.
No Fireproof Buildings.
"'There is no such thing as an ab-
solutely fireproof building." Tfriese
words are from an editorial in the
Fireman's Herald, whicu also adds,
'Promised security from fire cannot
be guaranteed." This assertion will
come as a surprise and disappoint-
ment to th. general public which has
r?onie to regard certain modern struc-
tures as perfectly safe so far as dan-
ger from fire is concerned. The ar-
ticle from which the quotation is
made was suggested: by tne burning
out of several floors and the serious
damage to others in ch recent fire in
a large apartment house in New York
City, acknowledged to be one of the
latest and best types. It is true the
exterior of the building did not pre-
sent a decidediy wreeke'i appearance
after the conflagration.
"The expectation that a fire would
be confined to tne room in which it
started, or to that floor, at most, prov-
ed a mistake. Apartments contain,
and are usually overcrowded with
fain it ure and articles of aa extreme-
ly ir.fiamable nature. When once
these commenced to blaze the heat
was so intense as to extend through
the floor above and cause another
fire taere, and so on to the top. The
control and subji gat ion of a fire in
any large building chiefly depends
itpon the carrying out of the archi-
tect's plan to confine the fire. This
contemplates the closing of all doors
and windows; but when the occupants
are making a hurried exit, many of
tiie.-- fail to observe the rule.
"As long as our rooms continue to
be filled with inflammable articlesjust so long will our fireproof apart-rent- s
be little more than slow burn-
ing, although that condition is a de-
cided step in advance, and ordinarily
would enable the escape of its occu-
pants." H. . Windsor in the May
Popular Mechanics.
fiOSWELL,N.M.
ACCIDENT
Quebec, 'April 19. A dispatch from
latuque, Quebec, tie nearest tele
graph point to the scene of yester-
day's Kakmicache landslide on. the
ii9w transcontinental railway, which
buried 25 workmen of a construction
train, says three dead and a number
of fatally Injured have been removed
from the wreckage.
Later: Later reports show taat
ten men were killed and eight Injur-
ed, six fatally. The disaster was not
caused by a lamdslide as first report
ed but by the collapse of a ninety
foot wooden trestle at Lake Mac Don-
ald, over which a construction train
was paging. Most of those who lost
their lives iwere pinned under the
wreckage and drowned.
BUSINESS CONDITIONS IN
THE WEST SPLENDID.
Chicago, April 1S. Robert S. Lov- -
ett, president of the Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific railroads, returned
last night from a six weeks' inspec
1 ion trip over the Harriman system.
Judge Lovctt traveled snore than fif-
teen thousand miles and inspected
every mile of track In this country
and in Mexico.
"The business outlook throughout
the West is splendid," he said. "I
think crops will be good generally,
and will ca-us- e a continuation of the
good times we are now enjoying."
o
FIRE DESTROYS ALFALFA
MEAL MILL AT ARTESIA.
Special to the Record.
Artesia, April 19. Fire of imwnown
origin broke out at ten o'clock this
morning in the alfaJfa meal mill of
J. O. Kuyrkendall and was soon out of
control of the inadequate fire depart
ment of this town. The mUl and con
tents are still burning and will be a
total loss. The mill was erected at a
cost of about $18,500. The amount of
insurance is not known. Mr. Kuyrken- -
dall. the proprietor, is in Quanah, Tex-
as, attending a meeting of the direc-
tors of the Quanah, Acme & Pacific
railroad as a representative of Artes- -
la. A box-ea- r was destroyed, also.
A wnall dwelling near the mill
cuulit tire but was saved. For a time
the electric liht plant and ice fac
tory were threatened, being across the
railroad track from the mill, but are
no longer in danger.
o
MILWAUKEE GOES INTO THE
HANDS OF THE SOCIALISTS
Milwaukee, April 19. The govern-
ment of the city of Milwaukee todaypasel int.) t.ie hands of the Social- -
Demoerats, with Emil Soidel as taeir
:iJc r. Mavor Seidel will have back
of him twenty-on- e members of hi
party as councilmen to enact into
law all the 'measures not in conflict
with the citv charter, which he may
advocate during the next two years.
Reform all things thi home rule of
self government should be secured for
tiie citv r.f Milwaukee," said Mavor
Seidel in his inaugural address.
Other measures advocated Incl'ide
the promotion of the well-bein- g of the
working classes, the enforcement of
sanitary .measures, the establishment
'1
WALK-OVE- RS n
WALK-OVE- RS OR
WALK-OVE- RS Die SlJIiSl
WALK-OVER- S m Pfefl
$3.50, $4, $4.50, $5.
That's Why You Shou'd
Wear WALK-OVER- S.
STIIIE SHOE GO.
of a bureau of municipal research,
with a view to placing tne finances ol
the city on a sound basis and Che com-
bining of various offices to save ex
pemses. The new mayor asked the
council and the city attorney to re-
port as io the feasibility of establish
:ng a municipal lighting plant,
o
"He may think that he does sot
need your goods." Show him that he
does by persistent advertising In
THE DAILY RECORD.
FRUIT BADLY DAMAGED
IN THE EL PASO COUNTRY-E- l
Paeo. April 16. The Sacraxnen
to mountains to tae north, and the
Sierra Bkancas to the east of here
were white with snow today and re-
ports froa the upper and lower El
Paso valleys, from the .Mestlla valley,
from the Pecos and Girls bad tonight
aril tell of ice this morning and ira
mense damage to fruit, gardens and
alfalfa.
Record Want Ads. produce ffftfl- -
Red Cross
Shoe
It bends
with your foot
Oxfords $3.50, $4.
High Shoes $4, $5.
I I Nat
Tod.
JOYCE-PRUI- T CO
ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE
Episcopal Convention?
Northampton. Mass, April 19. Dr.
William T. Manning, rector of Trini-
ty church. New York, will deliver the
opeiihij; address this evening before
ihe Episcopal diocesan cmventioa
The convention will be held tomor-
row.
Conventions in Oakland.
Oakland. Cat, April 19 Soldiers
of tn Prince of Peace and grizzled
veterans of the god of battles met In
Oakland todav at the opening of
two state conventions. This morning
at Rice Institute the forty-thir- d an-
imal encampment of the Department
of California and Nevada. Grand
Amy of the Kepbulic, was formally
opened with a business session. The
California State Sunday Sctool Asso-
ciation also omened today, bringing
to fhf city many religious workers of
national reputation.
11 isir.ss men of Oakland )iaveomi-biner- i
with the veterans to make the
present tnenntpment and reunion the
most noteworthy ever held on the
const. Tne (iovemor of Califlornia
!'.nd the Mayor of Oakland will wel-ce?,T-
the old warriors at a campflre
tnis pe:iin. The reunion will close
j Friday with a irreat street parade, in- -
wti'ch regulars fro.n the Presido, al
g'lard ompanies headed byjfe'v. C.illet'e and staff, uniformed i!
orders, cidets of military
sh(Hi!s. Spanish war veterans and
patriotic societies will take part.
' Dr. FriMiklin McKlfVh of Chicago,
' international teacner training super-
intendent, vil! ! the principal spnak- -
er at the Sunday School meeting.
w!ich will ext'.nd through the next
three days, ftisnop W. M Bell, state
president, will preside at the ses-
sions.
Record Want Ads. produce flllSS- -
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The Great Kentucky Horse,
"KLONDYKE"
will be kept this year at tbe
Roswell Trading Company's.
He is the greatest sire of sad-
dle ani combination horses ever
in the Pecos Valley.
In charge of C. J. FRANKS.
REASONABLE PRICES
IB
8
The Record Office Is
East 4th Street. Just
Air. and Mrs. Ed Weidm.fti, of U x
tcr were here today.
Cabbage, tomato and sweet pota-
to plants. Alameda Greenhouse. 3tS
Clerks Observe Day.
Augusta. Me., April 19. Postomce
clei'ks of Maine observe Patriots Day
by holding their animal convention in
this city todiy.
The Turner tudio, 117 West 4ta
St., gives tickets on the Piano and
l;aviiiwt Contest with every por-
trait order, kodak finishing, framing,
views, art studies; in fact with every
business transaction every ticket
helps. 39t5
o
LOST: Diamond shaped class pin,
'05. Return to Record Office for re-
ward. t2
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Elliott, of(Jreen field, were here shopping to-
day. Until last Saturday night at 8
o'clock Mrs. Elliott was Miss Alice
Ware. At that time at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Ware,
hhe and Mr. Elliott were united in
marriage by Rev. Talamge. of Mary-
land, father of Frank Talmage. of
Creep field. A reception 'to naif a hun-
dred relatives and friends followed
the ceremony. The couple are now
living at the groom's farm at Green-
field.
o
DR. SMART SPEAKS
ON CAMP SANITATION.
Dr. S.-nar-t. Surgeon General of tne
National Guard of New Mexico, arriv-
ed Monday night from Santa Fe and
at 7:30 last evendng addressed the
members of Battery A and of the bat-
talion of the Military Institute, ani a
number of citizens at the Armory on
the subject of camp sanitation. He
spoke particularly of typhoid, yellow
fever, malaria and such diseases of
ten contracted in camp, their dang
ers, prevention and cure. Altogether
aid address was full of valuable In for
mation and of Interest. Dr. Smart
was here today visiting friends and
acq jaintances.
Record Want Ada. produce SSSSSS
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Lewis and their
daughter. Miss Evelyn NidiflVr, who
were here five months for the latter',s
health, left this morning far t.ieir
home hi Afton, Okal. They were ac-
companied by Mrs. ft. Pendergraft
and children, another daughter of
Mrs. Low is. who came .more recently
for a visit.
o
If your wants are placed hi the
Dally Record they will be satisfied,
o
Mrs. A. J. Crawford ieft this morn-
ing for her claim near Boaz. to spend
a taw days putting in Improvements.
Jler son. Vernon Wright, who has
been here for a visit accompanied
'ner. From there he wHl go to Clovis
for a few days and then to Olston,
'Texas, to put ta now store for Mi-
ller Brothers, who hare stores at Clo
vis and Poxtales.
Want at ouce. Two experienced
sewing girls. Apply to Madas
Schrwarr, with Joyce-Prui- t Co.
--o
Mr. and Mrs. L. Durham, who resid-
ed here three years while Mr. Dur-
ham 'was engaged In inspection work
for the Bureau of Animal Industry,
have returned after an absence of two
years, and rwiU again be located in
the valley. Mr. Durham in the same
line of work. He will probably be
stationed at Carlsbad, but will re-
main in Roswell a few days.
The Turner Studio, 117 W. 4th St.,
has secured the services of Mr. Ralph
Roger, who is an expert assistant.
TThis studio guarantees satisfaction
In every department. 39tl
o
Virginia Bankers.
Alexandria, Vt.. April 16. Repre-
sentatives of some three score finan-
cial institutions of this section are in
attendance today at the group meet-
ing vof the Virginia Bankers'
ciatioa.
The Woman's Home Mission Socie-
ty of the M. E. church. South, will
serve tea at the residence of Mrs. J.
A. Cottingham. 904 iN. Richardson, on
Thursday afternoon. 22nd, from 3 to
fi price 15c. 39t2.
if Collar
An Elegsnt
Has just been
such tbirtps,
They make
line. Prices
ii ZIHEl-T-he
"Yessir, we'se just a hoan-in- ' for de
franchise an" we might have had hit
any time dese last forty years ef
we'd bad enough backbone to riz up
in' fit orte good fight for hit, but in
sted of dat we set around a holdin
our hands, an' ail we'se done is to say
in a meek voice, "Please sir, I don't
lak to trouble you, but ef yeu'd kind
ly pass me de ballot, hit sho'ly would
be agreeable to me.
"An tasted of givin' hit to ns men
has kinder winked one eye at de od-
der an said, Latwd, she don't want
nit, or else she'd make a row about
hit. Dt's de way we did. We didn't
go after the right to vote wid our
pink tea manners on.'
"Yassir, dats de true word, an you
listen to me de day dat women
spanks up, an' rolls up dere sleeves,
an says to dere husbands dat dey
ain't gwine to do no mo' cookin' in his
house, nor damtn' of socks, nor patch-in- '
of breeches ontel dere is some fe-
male votin' why dat day de ballot will
be fetched home to women on a silver
salver. All dat stands between woman
an suffrage is de lack of a spin-
al column.
"Yassum, most of de trouble in dis
world day women has come along
of dere bein' bora wid a wishbone ta-
sted of a backbone, but I lay dey can't
help hit Hits all de fatil of de way
dey was made, but what I'd laktoknow
is why women didn't get a show at
Adam's backbone as well as his chist
protector."
PROPOSALS FOR COURT
HOUSE AND JAIL BY APR. 20
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of County Commission-
ers of Chaves County, New Mexico up
to 12 o'clock noon 20th day of April
1910 for the construction of a County
Court House and Jail to be construct-
ed at Roe well. New Mexico. Plans
and specifications can Toe seen at the
office of the Architects, I. H. & W.
M. Kapp Co, Santa Fe, New Mexico
rwid Trinidad, Colorado. Also at the
office of the County Commissioners at
Roswell, New Mexico.
The Board reserves the right to re-ject any and all bids.
Br order of the Board of County
Commissioners.
W. M. ATKINSON.
Chainnaa.
Roswell, N. M, April 6, 110.
MARY A. CO BEAN
. NOTARY PUBLIC
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
THE BEST WORK AT
REMEMBER
Now Located at 118
and Belt Pins
New Assortment
received. Every lady needs
she never can have too many.
lovely ftffts call and see our
range from f1.00 to $5.00.
Jeweler.
South of the Court House : J....
